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    A Future or a Dream

Disclaimer:These Characters belong to Saban Entertainment, Please
don't sue!!!!  
><br>Author's Note:Enjoy!  
><br>Time Line:After Kimberly's dear John Letter to Tommy  
><br> A Future Or A Dream by: Sara  
><br>  
> <br>  
> It had been two and months since Rocky Katherine had started going
out. It all started when Tommy told Kat that his heart belonged to
Kimberly. Kat told him she understood why, and wished she could have
some one to love. So Tommy set her up with Rocky. They were the
perfect couple. Katherine, so sweet, pretty, and kind, and, Rocky so,
handsome, smart and funny. They even shared a first kiss already.
Things were moving very fast between the couple. They went on a
picnic in the park on weekends and sat near the lake gazing into the
water like star-crossed lovers.<br>  
>"Hey Rocky, do you see us together in the future?" asked Kat.<br>
 
>"Yes, of course Kat. I think we'll be together for all long time.
Heck, I see us getting married, having kids together, having
grandchildren together and dying together!" He said sweetly. <br>
 
>He looked into her baby blue eyes and said,"Katherine Hillard, I
love you!" <br>  
>"I love you too, Rocky Desantos." Said exclaimed. Then they shared a
long kiss.<br>  
>"Rocky, is this a dream?" she asked<br>  
>"Let me check." He said and kissed her again. " Um, nope I don't
thing so why?" he asked.<br>  
>"Because I think I'm in love." She said sweetly and gave her
boyfriend a long passionate kiss. <br> The End  
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End
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